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In 1880 the fake pf cotton goods
manoctored in te United States was
two Lnndred and,; thlrt'iix ' millions
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Honest Politics, ;

It is customary now-a-da- ys to be-

wail the corruption that has crept into
the political methods of our country,
and to unfavorably compare the poli-ci-an

of to-da- y with the politicians of

Some of our exchanges are exercised
about the verdict against Shields for
the murder of Sitton, as was alleged,
for the seduction of Shields' sister.
She denied this repeatedly on the day
of the homicide. There was soma evi-

dence showing a diflerent motive,and
the jury doubtless weighed the whole
testimony and unanimously, on the
first ballot, said guilty. We agree
that female virtue should be protec-
ted, and the brother father who
slays the .seducer of sister or daughter
should not be counted a murderer, but
the plea should not pome clouded with
doubts and contradictions.

Another feature in Shields' case was
his proven character as a seducer of
other men's sisters. A maximfof the
court of equity is that he who asks
equity must come" into court with clean
hands. He didn't have them.- - Wes-
tern Carolinian.

(From the Senliuel,)
; To the Laboring Men.
! Washikgtos, D. 0.,Sept. 23, '83
Mb. Editob; Allow me space in

your paper to say a few words to the
laboring men of North CarolinaTe
gardlesd of race!, color, or previous.conr
vlition of servitude.

Lookiug to the future and to the in?
terest of the poor class of people, I see
uo other way but for us to pull together
and with one pull altogether, the poor
men can control this government.
With this fact starmg in the facej and
the year 1834, we can turn the political
tide in the stale by coming to the front
in full force and break down the few
men who now control. All we want
ii fair play at the ballot box ami a fair
count of the ballots after they are c&at.

The .time has . come when bosses,
rings and ciiqueai must stop and let the
voice of the people be heard.

This i.s one of the questions that is
bringing about the liberal movement'
in our state to day, Too much boas-rul- e

and rings and cliques in any party
will soon send it to destruction,' be-

cause the people will not stand and
allow any set of men to control them,
let them be republicans or democrats,
north pr south. I - : 4

his daily life. Then we hear of his fer-

menting the Stewart Ellison contro-
versy. To this it is a sufficient answer
to demand the proof, but we pause to
remark .the audacity of charging to
Judge Fowle or any other lawyer the
formenting of litigation- - which never
would have had a beginning but for
the outrage of a baurbon clique who
put into profitable practice

. '.: "The good old rule, tbe sim-
ple plan,

That they should take who bare tbe power.
And they should keep who can."

Lastly, Judge Fowle almost makes a
confession of his iniquity and apostasy
in the bold and shameless act of an-

swering with civility a letter of the
PpBT requesting his opinion aa to who
should elect a member of congress in
the place of Mr. Poole, deceased. Now,
to give a legal opinion cannot be dis-

loyal to the Jarvis dynasty, but if that
opinion should conflict with party
machinations, the evil is more appa-

rent. And that opinion is first com-

municated to a "radical", paper, cer-

tainly it would never - have first ap-

peared in a bourbon sheet.lfor the con-

spirators against the voters of Bertie
dreaded the opinions of able lawyers as
the devil? dreads holy water. The
opinion appeared in a Republican pa-

per because that paper asked for it;
It was not volunteered, and there was
no choice as to wbat class of journals
it should appear in, as the Democrats
did not dare to ask it. And so because
Judge Fowle was not active in helping

, W. P( L'ANADAY, Proprsator.
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THE Tvk INWARDNESS Oft'
J LI DUE nUUUinUH 'S AI"- -

- la the "good old days before the
war" a shrewd stratagem of necrro
mothers, when their offspring lapsed
into delinquencies, was to themselres,
administer castigation, amid the most
explosive demonstrations of suffering,
real or feigned, on the part of the ju-

venile Africans. Quite likely -- such
chastisement was accepted by the mas-t-ar

as a full and satisfactory atone
ment, though it may well be doubted
if the Youthful aufferar pained at"all in

rf --. D

the number and severity of his stripe.
This artful device of the old time ne-gress- es

has been recalled to oar mem-

ory by the comments of the Demo-

cratic press on the action .of (3ov.
Jarvis in filling the late,Vacancy on

, the Supreme Bench. Thinking that,
nee uavia, ne wouia prooaoiy preier
that. they should smite him friendly,
they have cudgelled him with a hearty
good will, apparently, and without
any perceptible care that their precious

- balms, should not break his head.
They now disclose the mortifying fact
that the appointment which the ad-

ministration organ, without any distent,
announced that both Jarvis and Bob
inson had, by a singular coincidence,
from the very first, designed fbrMerri-mon- ,

was offered to Judge Schenck, the
paid attorney of the Richmond- - and
Din ville Railroad, by Gov. Jarvis, the
besom friend and special car companion
ol Major Andrews, before the Iriends
oi, Judge Merrimon had even dreamt
of such a chance of shaking hands
across, the bloody chasm.. No wonder
it has been said by one recalling Man
king's similar experience, that the
governor mudt always coquet with po
tential nominees before making his ap
pointment. Well, well ! Perhaps sin
crity and truth-tellin- g, like most other
things, comes by experience, and even
a governor cannot hope for perfection
without long practice. C

j: JUDGE FOWLE.
Ltroat ana crinvnun tn hnnrhnn "nn- o ' Ttics keen" have ben the transgressions

of Judge Fowle for some time in the
past. Indeed, his political life . began
in an heretical connection with the old
Whig party. r Out of this - naturally
grew a most disloyal love of the Union,
which refused to find in the constitu
tion a league with hell and a covenant
with death. Secession, .with its prom'
lses oi a southern oligarchy, had no
uurui3 xur uim, uui wnen revolution
ary auu ambitious '.spirits among . us
had made it an accomplished fact, he
cast his fortunes with his native south,
The war being ended, and the work of
restoring the Union entered upon

I aamost as a matter oi course ne was
elevated to a hiirh nosition in tha r
habilitated state. When political con
troversies once more began to agitate
the people- - Judge Fowle retired from
the bench, and to the surprise of those
who were accustomed to see in him bu
the calm reserve of the judicial tharac
ter, he inflicted upon aspiring rivals
the outrage of developing a consum
mate orator. The people shouted
laugneu, --wept ana snouted again as
this magician of the forum waved over
them the enchanted wand of his elo-

quence. From that time the little
"Cassiuses of tbe bourbon party, who

never could be at heart's ease while
others wero above them in the state.

fall. 'Twtre but 1o repeat what is
everywhere known, to relate how the
love of the people and the trial ice of
the ring masters grew side by side un
til the culmination in'.lSSO, when the
bosses fose in their might and using
the people's property to defeat their
will, hauled their emissaries oa free
passes over the state's railroads, and
taught the presumptuous "masses" how
sadly they were mistaken in supposing
themselves the real rulers of the
country. 'Now it d that Judge

owa has ever since that event been
resentful and disaffected; that he gave
al successful tival a lukewarm sup
port, and contributed nothing to his
election. That he publicly submiued
to the fraud which triumphed over hi
will never be forgotten by those whe
heard his speech on that memorable
evening U June, 1S30, when every
Jarr tails blushed and hunt his head
or omjki to have done so, in contrasting'
their nominee with the great man they
had defeated. To do store would have
been to. stultify himself and becoaae
jurticri crtmUU to the fraud which
had overthrown hisa. Doubtless it k
equivalent to party treason, as defined
by the bourbon press, u refuse doe
subjection to toe Jarrh rale oar little
Oiar beiog the state Democracy
truly as the (Jraad Jdaoareh was the
state ; bat the great body of indepes-dea- l

and self respecUog people will be
atow acwtpt tab deOailioa. The
next evert act of treaeoa lafasiag to
be catechised at the waia ol a
few atwapaper lordIlng who aaaaaaa
to call np belbre the bar of
public opinion, there to sift ;ad
probe ak orthodoxj,' a private tiUaea
caitUj pofMUg the avocalic oi

years ago with Clay, Webster .and
Calhoun; with Washington,- - Jefferson
and Hamilton, and the other bright
particular stars of history. We cO
say that the good that men do lives
after them, while the evil is oft inter-
red with their bones, and dismiss the
subject with' a scoff and a sneer, but
but there is too much truth and justice
in these cavilings, and the 1 truth is
mighty and will prevail. i

Corruption does exist in Ihe politics
Of to-da- y; fraud is used to combat fraud
in our political methods, and lying ex-

pediency guides the framers of politi-
cal platforms. Honesty is at a discount
and where is the test of merit. This
is all so. Now what is the cause, and
where is the remedy! Slavish subser-
viency to "party" is the first, and this
being so the remedy is easily indica-
ted.

'

Party organization the party "ma-
chine," as it is called is honest, fair
and legitimate, j It is the harness that
couples the whole team; the union of
individuals in which there is strength.
The party, has the right to mould the
wishes of --the individual, to shape his
poinions to a certain extent, but never
at any time, or any reason, to dictate
any action repulsive to a man's better,
higher nature whether founded on good
morals or religion. When party car
ries the individual to the declaration
that he "will vote for the Devil if nom-
inated by his party," is it a wonder
that politics are corrupt; that the stand-
ard of morality is so low among politi-
cians? "My party, may she ever be
right; but right or wrong, my party!"
is the gospel of unreasoning people.
Herebjr is autocratic power given to
the ."machine" in every county, and,
every state, until its despotism becomes
unbearable tyrannical. The individu-
al then is asked to vote for any rascal,
with capacity enough for wire pnlling
to become the party's candidate. When
the people arise in their might and de-
clare against this sort of politics by
voting against every dishonest man or
measure of their party, the good wortej

:n u': u- -: i Iwin nave ueguu auu a pure aimospnere
envelope our political world.

How to Ycutilate Rooms.
, In discussing air draughts, which,
according to a current maxim, are

'morel fatal than bullets, the (London
Lancft says in concluding a lengthy
article : "Fresh air from without my
very easily be had without draught,
and without risk of cold even to deli-
cate persons, if a few simple rules be
observed-- ; The cold air cf winter, of
course, enters .with greater force, and
in greater proportional volume thau the
more equable summer air, into a warm
room. The aperture of ingress, must be
correspondingly diminished. Air from
a wiudow is preferable to that from an
opened inner door, no mailer how
roomy the houoo, from Us more reliable
purity. If the wiudow be the iulfet the
fire place or it may be the door of a
room iu summer' acting as au. outlet, it
may be opene i from the lop, the extent
being regulated according to the outer
temperature. There is iheu a direct
inward current atUhe upptr pari which
follows the roof f of the room, thus
mingling with. any Leated waste pro-
ducts which require to be removed, and
an interrupted curreut at the middle,
the previous line el junction of the
upper and lower sasht)-- ; both are bro-
ken aud diffused by the blinds or cur-
tains. Venetians for this purpose should
be turned upwaid. "A window should
never be made to ventilate by opening
it trout below, unless the open lower
space bofilled up lu some way, and
ventilation be carried on at the middle,
where the sashes join; otherwise
draughts are unavoidable. The venti-
lating pane iIa hardly less simple than
an equally efficient aud safe method
with either of the other Window ven-
tilation ii esitecially uful iu bed
rooms, and its efbeieey or otherwise
cannot fail to affect the vital owers of
the occupant,, who in hi slumoers must
trust to other energies taau bis own
for the removal of those impurities and
morbific gerrus which his every breath
multiplies around him.'

Tbe Last Cuul'ederatr f lag.
"Talk about my war rtcord.fsaid an

Arkansas crater at a public meeting.
'My war record if a part of the state's

history. Why, gentlemen. I carried the
last Confedrate Hag through this town. '

"Yes," Lreplied a bystander, "for I
was here at the time

'Thank you for your fortunate recol
lection," gratefully exclaimed theora
tor. "It u pleasant to know thai there
still lives some men who move aaide
envy and testify to the cvoage of their
lenow oeioga. As 1 aay, gentlemen,
my war record t part of the stale's
history, lor thegenliemaa here will tell
you that I carried the last Confederate
flag throaga this toaa.! I1

That's a fact," aaii th man who
bad witnessed the performance "He
carried the last Confederal 2a thro'
this town, aad he carried it h'.-- i
fisal you couldn't hate told whether it
was a Laioa jtck or a una:! pQX wars-lo- g.

irtOMfn- - IrtttKrr.

Whj Uh If laUter HaTa Tairkakia.
Bv. pr. 5 in t mh0 hap pes to

BOMCGi a rather SariJ coapiexioa. rt--
ceatly west imu the hc? vf a barbar
oae of hi panhi inert -- i, be thaved.
The barber - wa ailktej ta aa

ft. aiWr which hi haa--1 n.aa to be sosaewhai aatady. Ia ahav-l- aj

the siakirr ca iU com re-farr-ed

to be aaia a aut aad hnm,i
the hA4 ta lha warfaca a cnA..
ahle aaauty. Ibe mialauv tarud to
the aua aad krather aad aaka in lw.of aatcaaa "Yaarrcrt:r: m lv.

FOR .BUILDING lUKPOSE,
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Real Estate, Stocks,
Bonds, &c.

inclodlng estimated Mpntof --cotton
in mlied textiles. Of this amount only
$11,-000,00- 0 was exported, leaving $225,
000,000 for home consumption. If we
had a tariff jfor revents only it would
be low enough to make it profitable to
imporVairthe Bupply for the American
market. Oar cotton imports for 1880
were but $25,000,000. If they could
haye been $250,000,000, 'A a very small
duty of course,. the revenue therefrom
would have been much jgreater than' it
waaj Wit!; a tariff on cotton, levied
xpres&lj and only for revenue, and

with a Tiew. U, exhaasi the revenue
producing power of that commodity, it
would be fot-th- e interest of the govern-
ment to have Imports! of ten' yards for
one, if it could do so, by charging as
duty one cent where ii now charges five.
Thus it would receive twice as much
revenue as now, paid on ten times as
large an amount of imports. Low : du-
ties would ' make foreiga cotton so
cheap that none would be manufactured
in the United States to compete with
it. And so the same principle would
work in regard to all foreign mauufac-ture- s

And.thefjree trade Democracy
ask the farmers to believe that it would
benefit them to have the factory opera-
tives turn farm hands, and thus in-
crease competition with them while de-
stroying the home market. The pro-
hibitionists won't vote for that next
year. National Bepvblican.

,No doubt every intelligent reader
has noticed the utter lack of argument
in the Machine press whenever any
thing of importance is to be disposed
of. This was remarkably noticeable in
the campaign in this j state last year,
and is equally noticeable in those of
other states this year. We did not
know for rtain that it had solemnly
resolved to argue no questions in poli-
tics or morals, until we saw it pro-
claimed in one of the boss sheets.
They will henceforth rely I upon mere
assertion without proof or argument.
We were tn hopes that1 the leaders had
become ashamed of the abusive and
denunciatory character oi iue last cam--
paign, and would not allow it - to be
practiced again, as there was certainly
nothing gained by tbe monstrous filse
hoods, vilification, and abuse that were
encouraged and gloried iu. It has
been the Machine policy iu this state
for some .time, however, to affect not
to see or hear what they could not an-
swer. VVhenever an opponent shows
up weir tricas, their stupidity, unfair
ness or false statements, they at once
assume the dignified air of the bloated,
toad, tcs back their empty craniums.j ! . . .. . .ana mefctiuuy treat u with silent con
tempt or obvious scorn. Nothing is
mure cnaracterisuc or tne assinine na
ture and proclivities: and it is realh
amusing and interesting to witness the
grotesque pomposity and assurance of
the little fellows who adopt it to hide
tholr driyal and satisfy fheir courage.

. . Our Wealth.
The facts and figures gathered by the

census and by other means of a like na-

ture will show this to be the wealthiest
nation in the world. Counting the rail
roads, shipping, lands, live stock, in
vestments, houses and furnishings, and
all representatives of wealth, the grand
total of wealth in the United States is
put down at 50,000,000,000 while that
of Great Britain is nearly $10,000,000
less. The wealth per inha bitant in
this coun'.ry 'is therefore practically
tl.OOO per head. In Gfeit Britan is
little above that. Notwithstanding the
complaints that there are monopolists
and that labor in this country is not
given a show for itself, these same sta
ticians say that, assuming 100 as the
standard, 72 parts of the producta-o- f

laoor go to me laoorer in this country.
w twinl

iuL!l.ui, iMiuui. . . ana u parts in
x ranee; wane capital gets -- 23 parts in
this country. 21 parts in Great Britain
and M parts in Jr ranee. Here the gov
ernment gets 5 parts while in France
the government gets 23 part. These
figures are worth cutting out for refer
ence when you hear somebody growling
about our extravagant government or
tne oppression of lbi.LoirUU 7W.
I Work at aut Callsr Pr Tern.

A sheet that recently commenced
publication at Creaaptowo, in Alegany
county, contains in the but number the
following:

SEW HAND AT THE BELLOW.

ine proprietor of this paper, left
here on lau fralanlay

.
afternoon and

m.- -. a a ' a a r Tu u inn, hi w. va. on a
visit, it is thought he has gone to
gei a i minx it it true, for Lh
ia is the way he pat on his fnirt
Y nea he was attoot to atart, I have
not heard from aiaa aiaca. And be
left me to ran his paper this week..ui ut i. - ..- -ui wu win om ue lati.

And tomen4the matter oar Loc
al Editor saoat aare goa with him
as we have not heard from him this
week.or may, be aa ha gone to the
wedug to u oowa items if ao
we may hare a lau paper aaxt mk- -

if he geis bt before the railroad
nu over bias.

1 aerer irrt to raeOe gcho-rf- , but
oae qaarter, U mj itk. Bat I aude
good bm of it I learaad to read, aad
to write aty own aaaaa. aad ad I I- -

t aad three tocether as as to aaaka
eigat. Bat I aever atadied Grass-ata- r,

or any other kiad
.

of .bookm. o
i a a.m jvm aaa aajauasaaes la Utt
per, yoa most woe over

Aa laqaUtir eid gsl poked kia
bead la a prialiftgeSc dour aa4 aalad
-- Who kdeadr The saaa at thi wWal

wad, "Nooody that I hasa aaard
ot" TUJtlaaxaoV-ataikth- k

crape doiag eat tae jt fccf 1W
boai the weal oat aad ayta4 laaS the
"derir had hatg Ueh ofica lewtl m
the aor-g- a wae he
pigeos ap aa alirj.

lie Spoke From Experience 2
Buchanak, Ga., July 5, 1SS1.

H. H. Wabneb & Co. : Sirs I have
been taking your Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure for Bright's Disease, and
find It the best 1 ever saw or heard of

David. Bowling.9

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ae

NEW

Furniture Wareroom

AT No. 20 GR1N1TB ROW,

SOUTH FRONT ST.

I have opened ,with what 1 think is a

.well selected stock of

lUUNlTUIiE and

V - BEDDING,

EMBKACItiU MANY NEW DE-- k

SIGNS IN J

1M11L.OK SUITM,

Uar aim shall be to deal fairly anl
'

i

squarely with all, and respectfully ask

a share of the public patronage.

Courteous treatment guaranteed to

who fvor me with a call.

THOS. C. CRAFT.
1 ' Agent.

august 17 --3a
Quarantine Notice.

QL'AKANTlAE TVH THE 1VUT OK
H UmlDaUa will Ue a(urcd from May lt
to NovctaW Ut a follow- - j

ritoUwIll bnox all rU trots pntuHalU oi Ci( rar. to 14 viaraUo ao-faoc- t;

al.a. all ) wfcira ba bad7 klot of .IrkorM oa boanf dihni ltaPaaac. or oa arrl raj. ao4 will raa a tlx--

uJb ' " po"bl
No tmm u( Inn lh. qsvuUM aa--5.

of allow aay portua. mUmm. lagboat. UtfaUr, or boat of aay kla4 lo ro4 niw aatwtty
Wamraottn. Pbxirto. a4ttinT bf aocteorw mm (ar lo Uk rmujt ta cbMMl aa U mummi o-ii-a

aaScty.
itocaUlloaa rorrrtl t whllm laqiVMUi may b. hd ao l ku. oStew ol Ut vtaaraoua lliraiciaa 'uOU40UJi J ;. j

AIaaiaoaWkrU U U1 toMiiI MmUm ataot b mU u
- 004 or Ut.ta. i. TV-mTU- Tw.

ZTZh U aloa. Urrr MliiatuniosauimiM.
Aj-mM-ilT at tXt Smr mm, M.4 mrf' wXu mm oaJarm --mt.l mmw mm.m

T1&BC.X C. COLEH1S.

WUvU-AL- E A tUCXML'tftJkXMJL

groceries. Provisions,

mtrt'xsik war. : ix-ur-
n.

Let me say to the laboring class of
the people, leardless of color or party,
let us come together and join hands
with the liberal party, to bring about
political and equal rights, to all alike
before the law, and tbatrivill gire us
tho. right to vote? for all Our local offi-

cers justices of tike peace, county com-
missioners and school committeemen;

We should stand together and-- vote
for the party and best men who'will
always give our children! the best ad
vantage oi the school facilities, and ed
ucate the poor children of the state,
who are now playing about the streets
on account of the party now in power
neglecting to appropriate funds enough
to school them. Let us look forward
to the day when every public school
door will be open 'to every child in tbe
state.

Lery ciuzsu pays his taxes,, apart
of which go to pay for public schools
Youfiud thai all the laws that were
enacted by the legislature affect the
poor laboring man. lake for instance
the public road working and see who
work them aud wjio it is' that suffer by
it. To prove this, go on the road the
day of working; there you see the poor
man, both while aud colored, and when
either class fail to work the road, he is
indicted beiorc-- a justice s. court, and in
most c.ises is fiaed two dollars and
costs. i

Now, Mr. Editor, if we: poor!' men
Could have tbe opportunity tdl pj
public road taxes, we would be ready
at &Dy time. In the last legislature
there was introduced' by the liepubli
caus bill afcer bill in relation to the
public roads, but everv tiuoo a question
would come up that would benefit the
laboring classes, it was tabled or vo

ted down by the majority side of the
house. So the interest of the labor-- i

iDg man- - resU with himselPhei has
the power to ut bud men i cut and
good men in, to better his coudi
tiou and that of his children. The
coalition , party will be the party for

"theuj, and by pulling together as one,
the victory will be ours. Look at the
last election. Judge Bennett only beat
tbe liou. U. It. Lockery & little over
four huulred aud odd voles. This will
show where the laboring men are drift
ing. 'They .are learning to think for
inerascives. wunaiong pun, a Ktroog
pull, and a pull aitogetber, we will win
a victory iu l&M.

All. we want is the same rights in
common that all ether citizens enjoy,
as far as we are able aud have the
uitmey to pay our way. We do not
want social equality or wish to force
ourselves where we are not wanted.

Now, Mr. Editor, a few words to the
olored people, let us say to tbe white
men that we, as native born citizens of
the same: country are here to stay, and
and all we ask is a fair chauce in the
race yf life aud to be dealt with equally
ceiore the law, ana wd will live togeth
er as one maul Whatever will be their
intert t shall be our interest.- - Lst the
whittf men throw away ther prHudices
ana ui me coioreu meu tarow away
theirs. I i r.'tendrto sav that all
white uit'u are prejudiced (for some of
them are the best friends we have) but a
majority ot them .are prejudiced against
41. AU should turn their eyes to busi-
ness and join bauds iu building up the
state, itiit peace anu prosperity may
come to every home. Lei me say to
the laboring classes that they are the
bone aud sinew of the ounlry. Look
a', the uisgairiccut aud stately mansions
of our country that stand as rmocu
meals to the mechanical kill of the
labarinf men, which would be appre-
ciated by the wealthy, and should coat- -
oiiod .the respect of the capitalists.'
When LQ3 laboring men mrke up their
minds to sUn together they can rule
any party, and the day tiey do the bet
ter it will be fjr them, and tier will
control capital and not capital control
them, rue iest of all let us buy land
and become owutr4 cf the soil and
tuive to edacAie cur children, that
they may become good sod useful citi
zens. The Aniif u highly thought
ot here, and I wish it much success.

Voar, etc r-
-

HOBtaiarr Vleitial.
l. North CaroUaa cormpoodent lalle

how the nooohicr aell illicit whkky:
"Oaihe roadside a bi Lorn is haog to
a tree- - Yoo bkjw a b!aV ad a girl

f out-an- te-- ya U pt yrr haad
taw her pwhet. Yoa com p. y. Yon drop
some nwoey ia the pocket, ad uh oat
yoar botii bj jx KliiUBf u at yor
pent; Jjt a six-lo- ixoaior is ia
poioi blank racge ai'Ji his hied oa the

CS f his perKiader- -

- v' . v
Xew Jerey. rceaUy parchascd of the

Loaia ad Iro itummiMi BaHroaJ
Cbaaaay i.M wre ot timbered
uasi, K;aaw4 ta ztLc caa:y. Ar
kastaa. '

his rival to the points of a fraud; be-

cause hie refuses to Leave his private
business to be publicly examined as to
his politics; because he has somo Re
publican clients, and because he gives
a legal opinion when ' asked by a Re
publican journal, he is "disaffected
and about to bolt" This is too shal
low The simplest can see that the
big-litt- le sing-maste-rt dread

.

this co
'

loasal figure which awaris them so
and they are resolved to "pick a quar
rel" somehow, and: drive him from
their ranks, if possible.

THE WHEREFORE OF THE
OHIO DEFEAT.

We feel constrained fo confess that
the result of the late Ohio election was
contrary to all our anticipations
Though we could not fail to recognize
the serious character of the disadvanta
ges under which the Republican party
labored, yet we could but hope in view
of the actual importance'of the tariff
question, that it would, as it deserved
to do, overshadow every other issue,
Probably, the wish was parent to the
thought, for after our 1 recent experi
ence in North Carolina we ought- - to
have understood that nothing else pro
vokes so fierce and implacable an oppo
sition aa legislation restrictive of per
sonal freedom of action, and tending to
enforce a moral code which substitutes
the conscience of accidental-an- d tern
porary law-giv- e s for that of the indi
viduais suoject thereto, lo speaK
plainly and concisely, it might as well
be understood that the party in this
country which shoulders prohibition, in
any form, wilJ, sooner or later, have to
bear along the Old Man of the Moun
tains, whose weight will become in
tollerably burdensome before it is sha
hen off. Sumptuary laws and such as
depart from , the domain of legitimate
legislation in a fvain effort to settle
questions of conscience and moral right
are distasteful to any free people, spe
cially so to the citizens of a great and
free republic, and still more specially to
the states which are . peopled by those
who left their homes across the ocean to
enjoy individual freedom at the. price
of expatriation. Even uudcr the ar
bitraryrule of European, governments
freedom in drink and diet is left to the
people, and no wonder they are in
tollerant of restrictions here unknown
even at home. Those who cauuot dis
pense with tbe foreign, and especially
the German vote, bad as well now as
at any time make their choice between
a vain and quixotic espousal of the
hopeless cause of prohibition, and the
control of the Federal Government. If
the people rule in" this county, then
their voice ought to be potential in
Ohio and wherever else they have spo
ken on this question, and there is no
dereliction of principle, but rather site
giance to it, in advancing the popular
frill on this subject. We should be dif-

fident as to expressing our views on a
matter which ought to be best under-
stood by the chief and responsible ac-

tors, bat when the far-sight- and sa
gacious Sherman is our authority, as he
is in this instance, we feel impregraably
founded on the basis justice supported
by policy and a sense of the real needs
of the cocntry. t

) The Machine I party is evidently
alarmed- - Its claquer are imakiog
every shift and offering every 'induce
anent, possible, to the weak aod weary.
the worn and wavering of the fraudu
lent Democracy, to tUy juat a UtUe
while longer, to help bear up the umk
lag fortaaea the great uawashed, and
give coaragt to the tricksters and time- -

servers, the place banters and political
trass pa. Every fellow who has the
bras to atonal a stamp la Croat of a
crowd aM tao rut of rah to chaur
lik a aaoahcT. aa4 the kraotaaca of
the aitaatioa to cry Bagger! nigger! and
howl for the color line la white crowds
aa4 ageiaat it black ooca. hovere dr-Utw- at

oi Meaa or f taeaa, la NosniteJ
the Boemlaatioo lor Goveraor or coaaia
ble. V

LordCoieridfe s aalarv at Chief Js- -
tkt b 110,000 a year.

cat rr33 Uktjt too
dria.fc V. att." rrpi JuiM,"it saaac d Aia rrr uakiaa- - t.-- -do te a tacz, avh. TAAAJi.
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